FORM E – Certificates by National Airsport Control bodies

Name of pilot ......................................................................................................................................................

Flight date .......................................................... Take-off time ......................................................

Type of glider or motor glider .......................................................... Glider ID ......................................................

1. NAC body for gliding in the country of take-off (the Controlling NAC)

We confirm that Official Observer (name) ...................................................... (OO number) .................. was authorised in writing by this NAC prior to the flight date to act in this capacity and has verified the certification of all Official Observers concerned with this claim (see list attached) who were authorised to control and certificate flights of gliders and motor gliders in our country. The information given in this claim and the documentation has been checked and found to be correct to the best of our knowledge. The claim meets the requirements of the General section, including 6.2.2 regarding unsporting behaviour.

Name of National Airsport Control body ..........................................................

Telephone .......................................................... E-mail......................................................

Address ..........................................................................................................................

........................................................................................................................................

........................................................................................................................................

Signature of Senior NAC official ..........................................................

Position within NAC ..........................................................

Name ..........................................................

Date ..........................................................

NAC official stamp

2. NAC body for gliding that issued the pilot’s Sporting Licence (the Organising NAC)

The information given in this claim and the documentation has been checked and found to be correct to the best of our knowledge. The claim meets the requirements of the General section, including 6.2.2 regarding unsporting behaviour. We hereby request certification of the performance as a WORLD and/or CONTINENTAL RECORD.

Name of National Airsport Control body ..........................................................

Telephone .......................................................... E-mail......................................................

Address ..........................................................................................................................

........................................................................................................................................

........................................................................................................................................

Signature of Senior NAC official ..........................................................

Position within NAC ..........................................................

Name ..........................................................

Date ..........................................................

NAC official stamp
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